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Gandhi speaks of nonviolence in lecture
S om a Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
It takes small steps to spread mes­
sages of nonviolence and harmony.
And when UM students stepped away 
from the Social Sciences Building 
Monday they carried with them those 
messages brought to life by Arun Gandhi, 
grandson of the late Mahatma Gandhi.
‘This is what people need to see,” said 
J.R. Plate, a junior in liberal studies. 
‘There are ways to make a point without 
confrontation. It’s the basis of what soci­
ety needs.”
Sixty-five-year-old Gandhi, who lived 
with his grandfather in India for about 
18 months when he was growing up, 
shared his philosophy with about 100 
UM students and spoke about effective
ways to use nonviolence for resolving the 
conflicts of today during the one horn* 
question-and-answer session.
Gandhi’s Monday lecture was a pro­
gram for students in 
African American 
Studies and Ethics 
of Nonviolence:
Gandhi and King.
He is scheduled 
to speak again today 
in the UC Ballroom 
on “The 21st 
Century is Coming 
But Where are We 
Going?”
Monday, he stressed that people must 
pursue truth, nonviolence, trusteeship 
and constructive action to make a differ­
ence. And the talents people have must
be shared with the community, not used 
to improve one’s place in society, Gandhi 
said.
“Each one of us has a talent. But
Gandhi said we don’t  own 
that talent, we are the 
trustees of it,” he said.
“We must use it for other 
people and share it.” 
Tbday’s society is more 
violent than in the past, 
Gandhi said. And to move 
beyond the violence, peo­
ple must improve their 
relationships with one 
another.
“Our relationships right now are 
based on tolerance,” Gandhi said. “We 
don’t  want people to tolerate each other. 
We want people to respect and trust each
other.”
After spending 23 years in his home in 
South Africa and 30 years in India, 
Gandhi came to the United States to 
teach his grandfather’s philosophies.
It is the first time Gandhi, the founder 
and director of the M.K. Gandhi Institute 
for the Study of Nonviolence, has visited 
Montana.
The University Center Programming 
Office gathered nearly $6,000 to bring 
Gandhi to campus.
Although today’s presentation is free, 
UC Programming has asked students to 
pick up tickets for the program to man­
age the expected crowds. About 650 tick­
ets have been picked up, said Kaycee 
Schilke, program adviser for UC 
Programming. There are about 1,000 
seats available.
We don’t  want people to tolerate each other. We want people to
respect and trust each 
79other.
—Arun Gandhi
Greeks hand
fraternity
punishment
J o h n  A. R eed  
for the Kaimin
The All Greek Tribunal put a 
ban on all social events at 
Sigma Nu last month after a 
May 1997 incident involving 
underage drinking at the fra­
ternity house.
The All Greek Tribunal 
handed down its ruling in late 
September, placing the Sigma 
Nu house on social probation 
for allowing two teen-age girls 
to drink alcohol in the house 
last spring. Two Sigma Nu 
members also were charged 
with rape of the girls, ages 14 
and 15, during that incident.
Rob Erickson and Geoffrey 
Morris are accused of providing 
alcohol to the teens during a 
late-night party at the house 
and later raping them. Both 
Erickson’s and Morris’ cases are 
pending in Missoula District 
Court.
Erickson graduated from 
UM last spring and Morris has 
transferred to a California 
school.
All Greek Council President 
Shea Cordial said the punish­
ment includes a ban on social 
functions at the house for 30 
academic days and mandatory 
attendance by Sigma Nu mem­
bers at a Peers Reaching Out 
session. Peers Reaching Out is 
a campus program dealing with 
alcohol issues.
“We’re trying to change our 
image,” Cordial said.
Cordial, who is also a Sigma 
Nu member, said the tr ib un al 
dealt only with the alcohol vio­
lations and not with the rape 
charges. Last year, the All 
Greek Council voted to volun­
tarily prohibit alcohol consump­
tion in common areas of the 
houses. The regulations also 
addressed underage drinking in 
the houses.
Cordial said a fact-finding 
See "DRINKERS ” p ag e  4
Adam Mathes, senior in Wildlife biology, claimed his prize at Miller Creek Sunday, marking the opening day for big game hunters.
Smokers have options when ready to quit
Jo sh  P ich le r 
Kaimin Reporter
You pull out the pack, grab your cigarette, 
and with a flick of the lighter you experience 
a drag so horrifyingly disgusting that you 
decide never to smoke again.
That experience, said Dr. Paul Moomaw, is 
one way for people who smoke to kick the 
habit.
Moomaw is one of many Missoula physi­
cians and therapists who offer programs that 
help people quit smoking. There are at least 
eight programs in town to help people stop 
what is both a mental and physical addiction, 
and they range from group therapy to 
acupuncture.
The use of acupuncture as a means of 
detox was initially developed for heroine 
addicts in the mid-1970s by a Hong Kong
physician. Licensed acupuncturist Dallas 
Seber said acupuncture has about a 75 per­
cent success rate when it comes to helping 
people quit smoking.
Seber places needles in the ears, and near 
the nose and eyes. The treatment helps move 
toxins through the body and dampens with­
drawal symptoms.
“We try to balance the body’s energy and 
provide a feeling of well-being,” Seber said.
But if needles in your face don’t  keep you 
from reaching for the Lucky Strikes, perhaps 
envisioning yourself sucking on the running 
nose of a man with a cold every time you 
smoke will do the trick.
That is one of the visualizations Moomaw 
may use when he hypnotizes smokers. In 
every instance, Moomaw determines a 
patient’s strengths and incorporates them 
into the treatment.
“Most of my patients are older, so they’ve 
already overcome difficult situations. I can 
incorporate that into the hypnosis which 
gives them the confidence that they’ve over­
come difficult situations before,” Moomaw 
said.
If that doesn’t  work, Moomaw takes more 
extreme measures.
“Some people can have their taste altered 
under hypnosis, so they can learn to alter the 
cigarette so it tastes like shit,” said Moomaw, 
who added that hypnotherapy is not an artifi- - 
dal means to achieve self-disdpline.
T hat’s really important to remember,” 
Moomaw said. “Hypnosis is not something 
somebody does to you. It’s something you do 
for yourself.”
While these programs generally cater to 
an over-30 crowd, there is some interest
See "SMOKERS ” p a g e  4
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Opinion
Kaimin
editorial
S illy  stu d en ts  w a ste  
th e ir  tim e  v o t in g  and 
carin g  and all that stuff
Campaign signs are littering Missoula yards, political 
ads are jamming the airwaves and city candidates are 
calling for “everyone to get out and vote!”
Well, don’t  bother.
Most students aren’t  registered to vote anyway, so
even thinking about voting is irrele-
______________  vant. But to those of you who did go
out and register, don’t  waste your 
time.
Your vote doesn’t  matter, even in 
this year’s local election for city coun- 
■M«- cil candidates. It’s not like the candi­
dates actually want your vote, or 
want to serve any of the 12,000 students in Missoula. 
Some of them even want to keep you out of their neigh­
borhoods because you’re too noisy or because you park in 
front of their houses.
After all, we’re just students. We’re too stupid to vote. 
Haven’t  you heard th at our generation doesn’t  read, 
doesn’t  care about issues and isn’t  smart enough to learn 
about anything other than beer and veggie burgers.
Plus, we’re indecisive. We can’t  make a decision about 
what major we want or what we want for dinner, let 
alone who to vote for.
Besides, whatever the candidates promise now won’t 
happen once they’re elected. They’ll ju st gather together 
every Monday at city council meetings and bicker — 
maybe they’ll pass a resolution to make people shovel 
their sidewalks every once in a while.
The people running for mayor, municipal judge and 
city council don’t  actually make decisions that affect stu­
dents anyway.
Students do live in houses and pay high rents. They 
deal with traffic, either while driving in their cars or 
riding their bikes. Students do go before the judge when 
they’re arrested — unless they bomb a federal building.
City officials rarely deal with issues that affect the 
city, especially if  it  affects students, who make up more 
than one-fifth of the population.
But even if  all UM students rushed to the polls, i t’s 
not like anyone would notice and begin catering to our 
vote. We all vote in different precincts and it’s not like 
the ballot has a student box to check. A
If students did decide to vote next Tuesday, that 
would just go against what Time magazine, CBS News 
and our parents are telling us — th at we are apathetic. 
Not caring is practically a requirement to be in 
Generation X. That and watching a lot of MTV.
Now is no time to end these stereotypes.
Kim  S kom ogosk i
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should be 
mailed, or preferably brought, to the 
Kaimin office In room 206 of The 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
tor Oselway.umt.edu Letters must 
include signature (name in the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student’s year and 
major, if applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
Letters to the Editor-
MontPIRG to help right 
those landlord woes
Dear Editor,
Each year thousands of stu­
dents choose to rent an apart­
ment or house off campus.
While the selection is often low 
and the prices are often high, 
there is a system in place to 
help guard against people being 
taken advantage of. The 
MontPIRG Consumer Hotline is 
your greatest resource with 
regard to your tenant-landlord 
questions. The hotline is staffed 
by interns with a comprehen­
sive knowledge of tenant-land- 
lord laws who can answer your 
questions as to what your rights 
as a tenant are, the landlord’s 
responsibilities, and how to go 
about resolving a conflict.
The hotline not only serves 
the campus community, but the 
rest of Missoula and the state of 
Montana as well. The staffers 
answer questions over the 
phone, welcome walk-ins to the 
office and distribute literature. 
“The Montana Ttenant-Landlord 
Guide” is a resourceful, five-dol- 
lar booklet that puts the law in 
easy-to-understand terms. If
you do not yet have one, consid­
er f ilin g  the hotline to order a 
copy. The guide is so useful, it 
has become the number-one- 
selling self help guide in the 
state.
For example, the guide out­
lines the Five Basics of Easy 
Renting:
1. ) Know your legal rights 
and responsibilities. Refer 
either to the Montana 
Residential Landlord and 
Tenant Act or for easier reading, 
explanations and suggestions, 
use the MontPIRG guide.
2. ) Make all agreements and 
requests in writing — and keep 
a copy. Verbal agreements are 
legally binding, but hard to 
enforce. For protection, always 
m a k e  all agreements in writing. 
Save copies for yourself in a sin­
gle, safe place.
3. ) Read and understand 
agreements before signing 
them. Read everything in any 
contract or lease, and always 
ask your landlord to explain 
something you don’t  under­
stand. If you are uncomfortable 
with any provision, don’t  sign 
until you can get someone to 
explain it to you.
4. ) If you 
have a legit- ' 
imate griev­
ance, pursue 
it. In keeping 
the landlord 
accountable to 
you, you not only help yourself, 
but future tenants.
5. ) If you have a question or 
problem, call the MontPIRG 
Consumer Hotline for important . 
advice. It is important that peo­
ple understand that there is 
often a law that applies to their 
specific situation. While we 
can’t  give legal advice, we are 
one of the quickest and easiest 
place to turn when trying to 
decipher just what the law says.
A simple phone call can save 
you great amounts of time you 
may have otherwise spent wor­
rying.
The MontPIRG Consumer 
Hotline can be reached by call­
ing (406) 243-2907. The office is 
located in Corbin 360.
Sincerely,
Nate Heflter and
Reed Strege
MontPIRG Consumer Hotline
Concerning U
T u e sd a y , Oct. 28 W ed n e sd a y , Oct. 29
M ultim edia p resen ta ­
tio n  — “Rising Up!” a pro­
gram about the interna­
tional movement to halt 
the destruction of temper­
ate rain forests in North 
America, sponsored by the 
Native Forest Network and 
Jeannette Rankin Peace 
Resource Center, Front 
Street Theater, 221E. 
Front St., free.
Financial Aid office 
closed — all day, for office 
retreat.
Environm ental 
Action C om munity — 
meeting, University Center 
Montana Rooms 360,6- 
7:30 p.m.
Concert — Odd Men 
Out, Michael Gray and 
Scott Weiskopf, at noon 
and at 7:30 p.m., Black 
Soup Bistro in the 
University Center.
In terv iew
A nnouncem ent — Fred 
Meyer Inc., staff pharma­
cists and internships, 
pharmacy majors, sign up 
for interviews in Career
Services Lodge 148, 
evening presentation on 
Tuesday, 7 p.m. in the 
Montana rooms of the 
University Center.
T h ursday, Oct. 30
G raduate  S tuden t 
Association — meeting, 
noon, University Center 
Room 222.
Philosophy forum  — 
“Knowledge,” by Edwards 
Robins, from Fordham 
University in New York 
City, 3:40-5 p.m., Law 
School’s Pope room.
Around the Oval
Question: “Did you have any problems when the clocks were set back an hour Sunday 
for Daylight Savings Time?’
Steve Glover 
It threw me off. I  
came to work an 
hour early. I  for-
f ot what it was ike to wake up 
with light. But 
it also meant 
that I  could stay 
out an hour 
late.’
Aman Dine 
It messed me up. 
In my country 
we don’t set tne 
clocks back an 
hour. I  woke up 
. early.’
Colby Stoddard
No, because it 
meant an hour’s 
extra sleep, and 
that was no prob­
lem forme.’
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More Letters to the Editor
Band cares about Griz
Dear Editor,
As a  proud member of the 
Big Sky Winds Marching 
Band, I feel obligated to 
respond to Bill Foley’s article, 
“Enough's Enough" in the 
Wednesday edition.
Saturday morning, my 
anticipation began to mount 
for the game. At 10 a.m. the 
band lined up on our practice 
field, each neatly dressed in 
crisp, clean uniforms with our 
instruments shining. We 
added finishing touches to our 
half-time show, feeling confi­
dent and excited that we were 
going to entertain the thou­
sands of fans that were show­
ing their support for their 
1995 National Championship 
team.
The complex show went 
well, and I knew as 1 made my 
trumpet flare on the last note 
that the three weeks that we 
spent rehearsing from 4:15 to 
5:40 every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, were 
well worth it.
Members of the Big Sky 
Winds Marching Band go far 
beyond their scheduled 
rehearsal time.
The drum majors, equip­
ment team, music librarian 
and, of course, Dr. Ledbetter 
and Chris Bianco spend many 
hours attending to the band’s 
every need. Not to forget the 
percussion and color guard’s 
many hours perfecting their 
music and flag moves.
Each member does not 
spend countless hours practic­
ing and perfecting for the sin­
gle credit they receive, but for 
the satisfied face of at least 
one Griz fan, who came to 
show their support for the 
University of Montana foot­
ball team.
Mr. Foley said, “If the band 
isn’t  going to watch the 
games, then they shouldn’t  be 
there." I watched the game. I 
watched Jeremy Watkins 
enter the end zone with that 
ball in his hands, and I raised 
my trumpet high and played 
the school song as loud as I 
could, hoping to reach every 
ear in that stadium.
When I line up during pre­
game for the Grizzlies to run 
by, the school song is played 
with more meaning and inten­
sify then ever before, and the 
maroon ‘M’ on my uniform 
makes me proud to be a mem­
ber of the Big Sky Winds 
Marching Band.
I would like to dedicate the 
hour that I spent cleaning and 
shining my trumpet Friday 
night to Mr. Foley. I hope you 
noticed the sunlight gleaming 
off the bell.
Jeannie Baker
Big Sky Winds, trumpet
freshman, English
Hooray for gay-free 
Kaimin
Dear Editor,
I’m really impressed. I just 
read the Oct. 14 issue of the 
Kaimin, and finally there 
wasn’t  one article about 
queers. Have you guys finally 
decided to get some morals 
and tell them they are wrong?
Come on, if we are going to 
say “butt banging" is OK, and 
that we can’t  denounce them 
because of their sexual prefer­
ence, then let's let all the 
pedophiles and child moles­
ters out of prison! Can we per­
secute them because of their 
sexual preference? And why 
does good money go to sup­
porting fag fests, when it 
could be used for something 
worthwhile like a two-year 
welding course that was put 
on hold?
What would have happened 
if old Noah (of the Ark) would 
have let pairs of queer ani­
mals on? How are we sup­
posed to “go forth and multi­
ply" when breeding has gone 
awry?
I’ve wanted to write in for 
quite some time on this and 
now was the perfect time, as I 
could compliment you on a job 
well done. Thanks again for 
no fairies or drag queens 
today.
Darin Tbmpt
sophomore, diesel technology
Quit whining, get 
studying
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to 
John Rogers’ letter, which 
appeared in the October 23 
issue of the Kaimin. I would 
like to attempt to educate Mr. 
Rogers, so he may emerge 
from his wallow of ignorance 
and join the rest of his fellow 
man in the bright day light of 
reality.
I am Native American, a 
proud member of the 
Northern Cheyenne Tribe, 
and an equally proud student 
of the University of Montana. 
I am not here because anyone 
felt sorry for me or “cross-sub­
sidized" me. I am here 
because I deserve to be here. 
Mr. Rogers’ suggestion that 
Native American students are 
merely sponging off society is 
an insult to the hard working 
Indians at this university and 
other universities across the 
nation.
Mr. Rogers, I have a 3.3 
grade point average. I gradu­
ated in the top 15 percent of 
my high school class. I work 
part-time, commute ten hours 
a week to get to school, and 
when I finish with my degree 
in journalism, I will owe 
approximately $10,000 in stu­
dent loans. I do not do any of 
this so I can pick up a news­
paper and read a letter filled 
with hatred from a disgrun­
tled white male apparently 
pissed off th at the United 
States is finally on the road to 
becoming an equal society.
My sincere hope is that one 
day you will overcome your 
attitude.
My advice to you is to quit 
whining and start studying, 
because as a  member of our 
fine graduate program, you 
probably need to. Perhaps 
you could begin by examining 
the history of Native 
American treaties, and then 
maybe you’ll understand why 
Indians have always gotten so 
many “breaks” from people 
like you.
Paige Parker 
sophomore, journalism
STAGGERING OXEN?
In  a  s ta g g e r i n g  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  T h e  C lu b fo o t 
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Gallup in China: Coke, m en’s 
hairdos and TVs are ‘in’
BEIJING (AP) — Few homes have hot r unning water 
but most have televisions in today’s China, where Coca- 
Cola is the best-known foreign brand and more and more 
men care about their hair.
The findings of a nationwide Gallup Poll — the biggest 
conducted in China — reflect the huge changes th at have 
swept the country since it began embracing market eco­
nomics and opening to foreign investors in the 1980s.
The survey found that while just 2 percent of Chinese 
homes have hot running water, 89 percent have televi­
sions. Chinese are also increasingly likely to have a 
refrigerator, a telephone and a pet, the poll showed. And 
the percentage of Chinese men using hairstyling products 
doubled from three years ago to 21 percent, i t  said.
But American businesses that are encouraged by the 
increasing consumerism should also know that 73 per­
cent of those polled said they generally prefer Chinese- 
made goods. Foreign goods were favored by 22 percent of 
the respondents.
Coca-Cola replaced Hitachi as the best-known foreign 
brand in China, with 81 percent of Chinese recognizing 
the soda’s name, the poll said. But of the 20 best-known 
foreign brands, half were Japanese, unchanged from 
Gallup’s last China survey, in 1994.
The average household annual income, according to 
the poll, was $1,250, a 75 percent gain over the $710 
reported in 1994.
Gallup said its poll was based on 3,727 inter­
views conducted in May and June in all of China’s 
provinces and regions. The margin of error was 2 percent­
age points.
Dow tum bles m ore than 500 
points, shutting stock market
NEW YORK (AP) — The Dow Jones industrial average 
tumbled 550 points on Monday, forcing the stock market 
to shut down for the first time since the 1981 assassina­
tion attempt on President Reagan.
The market’s best known barometer fell 554.26 points 
to 7,161.15, surpassing the 508-point Black Monday 
crash of 1987 as its biggest point drop ever.
But on a percentage basis, Monday’s 7.18 percent drop 
by the Dow only ranked as the 12th biggest ever and did­
n’t  come close to the 22 percent loss on Oct. 19,1987.
Although the Dow is still up 11 percent since the 
beginning of the year, the sell-off put the Dow’s losses at 
about 900 points over the past four sessions and 1,100 
points since it set a record high a t 8,259.31 on Aug. 6.
“It’s a bloodbath," said Arnold Kaufman, a m arket ana­
lyst a t Standard & Poor’s. “I t scares you because when 
you get a decline this fast, there’s a risk it will keep 
snowballing."
The Dow’s drop triggered two circuit breakers on the 
New York Stock Exchange that had never been set off 
since they were put in place after the 1987 sell-off. The 
first circuit breaker, a t 350 points, closed the m arket for 
30 minutes. The second, at 550, halted trading for the 
day.
T O N I G H T
ASUM , The League o f Women Voters, P i Sigm a Alpha, 
and the Davidson H onors College
Invites you to the
1997 Missoula City Election Forum
Tuesday, October 28 a t 7p.m .
In  the M ontana Theater
City o f M issoula candidates fo r  M ayor and City Council 
w ill answer questions on growth, jobs, and other issues. 
The Forum  w ill be broadcast on KUFM -Pqblic Radio.
The University of
Montana
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City council candidates hold forum
B enjam in  Low 
Kaimin Reporter
Missoula voters will get a 
chance to raise their concerns 
to city council candidates next 
week before going to the polls.
A candidates’ forum will be 
held at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Montana Theater in UM’s 
Performing Arts and Radio-TV 
Building. Candidates in the 
upcoming city elections will 
introduce themselves at the 
forum and answer questions 
from voters.
Voters can submit their
questions in writing before and 
during the first half hour of the 
forum or by calling the 
Missoulian’s QuickCall Voice 
Line at 542-2525.
The city general elections 
will be held Nov. 4. Edward 
Childers and incumbent Mike 
Kadas are running for Missoula 
mayor. The city council candi­
dates are: David Harmon and 
Carolyn G. Overman in Ward 1; 
Linda Tracy and Jamie 
Carpenter in Ward 2; Lou Ann 
Crowley and Bob Luceno in 
Ward 3; Myrt Chamey and 
Paula Hofmann in Ward 4;
Jack Reidy in Ward 5; and 
Craig D. Sweet and Tracey 
Turek in Ward 6. Ward 3 
includes the university area.
All candidates are expected 
to attend the forum, except for 
municipal judge candidates 
Donald Louden and Gary 
Henricks.
The forum, which will be 
broadcast live on KUFM 
Montana Public Radio, is spon­
sored by the Missoula League 
of Women Voters, ASUM, Pi 
Sigma Alpha and the Davidson 
Honors College.
Special
Rates! Thanksgiving Travel
Many Destinations Apply 
SpaLe Is Limited Contact Us Today 
Depart. November 24 or 27,
Ctrtoin travel dat&s/restrictlons apply.
"Customer service Is more than our motto...
It is the way we do business!"
Travel Connections
UC Campus Court sat. b y appointment
M-F 9-5 p.m. Call for more information
5 4 Q - 2 2 8 6  Located In the UC
continued from page 1
drinkers
committee found sufficient evidence to 
warrant a tribunal. After a review of 
police reports and witness testimony, a 
first-violation sanction on the fraternity 
was imposed, Cordial said.
Cordial said that UM was the first 
U.S. campus to have a proactive policy to 
deal with alcohol consumption at fraterni­
ties and sororities. Cordial said the 
University of Washington has recently 
adopted a policy similar to the one at UM.
UM Vice President for Student Affairs 
Barbara Hollmann agreed that the Greek 
system is making an effort to improve.
“The leaders of the Greek community 
sincerely do want to change the image,” 
Hollmann said.
Walk Drive Bike 
Swim or Boat to!
continued from page 1
smokers
among college students in 
kicking the habit, said 
Linda Green, health edu­
cator coordinator at 
Student Health Services.
According to the 1996 
Student Health Service 
Drug and Alcohol Survey, 
54 percent of UM students 
had used tobacco at least 
once during the preceding 
year. Nineteen percent of 
those surveyed said they 
used tobacco every day.
Green estimates that 
about 10 students enter 
her office every week seek­
ing advice on how they can 
quit smoking. Some opt to 
go it alone, relying on will 
power or an aid like 
Nicarette gum or the 
patch.
If that doesn’t work, she 
said, students are encour­
aged to participate in a 
more intensive program. 
Some of the treatments 
cost money, but others, like 
the “Fresh Start” program, 
are free.
For more information 
contact Student Health 
Services at 243-2122,
‘Discount ‘Video
Free Membership!
Free Movie with your First 
Rental!
Take advantage of our October 
79 CENTS Special! 
itjk 243-2757
Located in the Campus Court of the University Center
Free. Baft, 'J-U
bagel with choice 
of cream cheese!
w ith  th is  coupon
809 East Front 
On the River by 
the UM footbridge
7 2 1 -6 7 3 2
"We're not just 
ice cream anymore!"
1 coupon per person per visit 
Expires October 31, 1997
h o p y d t ?
London $ 4 3 1  
Paris $358*j
£an Joso, Cotta Rica
$37 8J
[ A u c k l a n d  $ 5 9 5
i  1 - 8 0 0 - 2 - C 0 U N C I L
|  1' 800~226~8624
Kappa Alpha Theta
would like to congratulate 
their newest actives:
Cendra Amsten 
iarah Barkley 
Whitney Cleveland 
Piper Denton 
Erin Forest 
Katie Hammer 
Marcy Kruger 
Hillary Lusse 
Hollis Lusse 
Krista McCune 
Ashley Mercer 
Katie Olson
Shara Overstreet 
Stevie Roark 
Chandra Schwartz 
Laura Sheldon 
Courtney Shirley 
Amy Steele 
Tamara Stemoff 
Michelle Tauscher 
Megnan Thompson 
Sara Vitaska 
Jennifer Wetzel 
Erin Zacharias 
Katie Zacharisen
r Kayafcm g tdae AJps of 
| M ew Zealand &,/ Italy
S Wed Oct. 29th
I Brennan Guth presents this 
■ slide skow on recent trips to 
®New Zealand's S outkem Alps and Italy’s Nortkem Alps.
7 p m  S c i e n c e  C o m p l e x  I 3  I
I FREE
I Rec Annex 116 243-5172
50% off ALL HALLOWFFN items
(O ct 27th-31st)
in c ln d in p
m a s k s  ^
accessories „.and more!
Goodwill Industries of Missoula
1020 North Ave. W. • 549-6969 • M-F 9-6:30 • Sat. 1(16 • Sun 12-5
T u e s d a y  S p e c i a l
Fo r  A  Medium  
Pe p p e r o n i Pizza
7  2 . 1— 7 6 1 0
111 .So u t h  A t .
O h n  11 y \jM .—1
F r e e  D e l i v e r y . N o  L i m i t ! 
No C o u p o n  N e c e s s a r y .
For Your
VtoUd at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers. Custome™ay^a]eHa!^vhw 
applicable. Delivery limited to ensure safe driving. Our driven cany less than $20.00 Our driven 
are not penalized for late deliveries. Delivery restriction may apply, ® 1992 Domino's Pizza Inc.
D
O
M
IN
O
’S
PIZZA
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B U I C K
/OOP
B I f I R O
Hours:
7:30am  -9 p m  
Mon. - Fri.
11am -3 p m  
Sat. & Sun.
This week in the Black Soup Bistro... ,
Join the Bistro on Halloween for SPOOKY Beverages! 
Gulp down drinks like the Red Devil and Grave Digger 
- I f  you dare!
AND Dine on Mummy Wrapt while you are at it!
Spooky Specials good only on Friday, October j i .
Weekly Special 
Buy a Bistro Burger and get 
a free fountain beverage
Offer Expires November 3._ _ _ _ _ _ _
^ i N i N e ^ S < < The University o f
Montana
This week in the UC Food Court...
Join us for
Ghoulish Delights on Halloween!
Eye of Newt Salad 
Ghoulish Stew
Bat Wings (chicken wings/hot -n - spicy) 
Halloween Cookies
Ghoulish Delights good only on Friday, October 31.
Weekly Special (expires November 3.)
Free pop with the purchase o f any calzone in the UC Food Court
Happy Halloween from Dining Services!
'Free Tibet' demonstrations  
pressure China's president
N ate  S chw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
When China’s President 
Jiang Zemin meets President 
Clinton later this week, UM’s 
Students For a Free Tibet have 
a message for him in the form of 
demonstrations.
“We’re faying to show Zemin 
that America will not stand for 
human rights violations,” Tbni 
Daniels, president of Students 
for a Free Tibet, said. She said 
this is a great opportunity for 
Clinton to initiate talks 
between Zemin and the Dalai 
Lama.
Tbday at 3:30 p.m., support­
ers of Tibetan freedom will 
gather in the Oval for a march 
to the courthouse. There 
Daniels will make a speech, and 
Tibetan and Buddhist members 
of the community will recite the 
14th Dalai Lama’s “A Prayer of 
Words of Truth.” Later, UM 
student Dechen Lhewa — who 
is from Tibet — will hold a can­
dlelight vigil for those who have
died and been imprisoned in 
Tibet.
Missoula is one of many 
towns around the United States 
holding Free Tibet demonstra­
tions this week. Zemin is mak­
ing his first state visit from 
China in 20 years, and during 
most of the visits on his itiner­
ary, there’s a Free Tibet demon­
stration. In New York, there will 
be a demonstration outside the 
New York Stock Exchange, 
where Zemin is ringing the 
opening bell on Friday. In addi­
tion, protesters will hold a vigil 
outside his hotel all night.
Daniels said all the pressure 
U.S. Free Tibet organizations 
are putting on China is making 
a difference.
“We are causing enough stir 
right now for something to hap­
pen,” Daniels said. “We’re get­
ting to the point where the 
issues have to be addressed.” 
She added that the White 
House is receiving so many Free 
Tibet letters, they’re asking peo­
ple to hold hack. Also, Daniels
said, the Chinese government 
has written nasty letters to Cal 
State University at Berkeley 
because of their Free Tibet 
demonstrations.
Daniels said the point of the 
demonstrations is to get Clinton 
to keep a promise he made April 
23, when he advocated starting 
talks between the Dalai Lama 
and Zemin. Clinton also spoke 
out against the “repressive poli­
cy in Tibet.”
Clinton said the present 
Chinese policy is resulting in a 
kind of cultural genocide in 
Tibet.
In 1960 the United Nations 
Commission for the Prevention 
and Punishment of Genocide 
stated that genocide was hap­
pening in Tibet. Since its 
takeover by China in 1951,1.2 
million Tibetans have been 
murdered and hundreds of 
thousands more imprisoned. In 
Tibet, one in 10 people have 
served 10 years or more in a 
prison for their beliefs.
T A G H s u e r
mads 5*wc:$ IttGQi
1 SHkttrM Qoitil * fttl str*?l. 
200 iiel«i«.
Hours:
7:30am  -  2pm 
Mon. -  Fri. ■
R.P. ELLIS FINE JEWELRY 
2910 S. Reserve St. 
Missoula, MT 
406-542-8908
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_________Sports ________
G riz  fa ll to  No. 15 w ith  27-24 loss
B ill F oley
Kaimin Sports Editor______________
A 39-yard field goal by Northern 
Arizona’s Mike Goldstein might have 
ended the Grizzlies bid for a third 
straight Big Sky Conference champi­
onship, but Montana isn’t  done yet, head 
coach Mick Dennehy said Monday.
The kick with 33 seconds left on the 
dock gave the Lumberjacks a 27-24 win 
over the Grizzlies Saturday in Flagstaff, 
Ariz. The Grizzlies dropped to 2-2 in con­
ference play, 4-3 overall.
The Grizzlies also fell from No. 6 to 
No. 15. in the Sports Network Division I- 
AA poll. NAU moved up one to No. 10, 
and Eastern Washington is ranked No.
11 after a 51-7 rout of Idaho State.
EWU and NAU are tied with just one 
loss in conference play, while Montana 
and Montana State both have two losses. 
MSU lost 44-0 to Portland State
Saturday.
Sixteen teams qualify for postseason 
play. The eight conference champions get 
automatic bids, and there are eight at- 
large bids.
The at-large bids are determined by a 
secret NCAA playoff poll kept throughout 
the season, that isn’t  necessarily the 
same as the Sports Network poll. Last 
season, Montana was No. 1 in the playoff 
poll and No. 2 by the Sports Network.
Last season, NAU qualified for the 
playoffs with an at-large bid.
Dennehy declined to discuss the play­
off situation, saying Saturday’s game 
against Cal State-Northridge is his top 
priority.
“We’re playing against some outstand­
ing football teams,” he said. “So as long 
as we continue to improve and play hard, 
we’ve got a chance. We’ll work our way 
out of this.”
Dennehy said he’s happy with the
improvement his team showed after 
dropping its first home game in four 
years, a 40-35 loss to Eastern 
Washington, on Oct. 18.
*1 think it’s a better pill to swallow to 
come dose,” Dennehy said. “If there’s a 
bright spot, it’s the fact that, despite 
some hardship, we continued to improve. 
That’s all we can ask.”
Tb have a chance for a playoff berth, 
the Grizzlies would likely have to win 
their remaining four games.
Montana hosts Northridge and Weber 
State and plays MSU and Portland 
State on the road.
Other bright spots in the NAU loss, 
Dennehy added, were the play of the 
defense and special teams, along with the 
continued improvement of quarterback 
Brain Ah Yat, who completed 26 of 41 
passes for 341 yards.
“You can tell he’s back to normal,” 
Dennehy said of Ah Yat, who injured his
knee in the season opener. “He’s throwing 
the ball very well. He’s moving around, 
which he needs to for us to be affective. I 
think he's back.”
Montana 7 10 7 0 • 24
N. Arizona 7 3 14 3 - 27
First Quartar
NAU —  Pearsall 8 pass from Brawn (Goldstein kick). 729 
UM -  Pacheco 14 pass from Ah Yat (Heppner kick). 21 
Second Quartar
UM —  Watkins 44 pass from Ah Yat (Heppner kick), 9:34 
UM —  FG Heppner 48,7:19 
NAU — FG Goldstein 36,36
NAU_Florae 28 pass from Brown (GoMstesi kick), 6:13
NAU —  Carson 64 pass from Brown (Goldstein kick), 322 
UM —  Pacheco 6 pass from Ah Yat (Heppner kick) :12 
Fourth Quarter 
NAU —  FG Goldstein 39,33
IN DIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING —  UM. Branen 10-43, Gales 2-1, Ah Yat 10-{-29). 
NAU. Carson 2062, McOonnel 7-16, Brown 7-2.
PASSING —  UM. Ah Yat 26-41-0-341. Dennehy 1-1-0-18, NAU. 
Brown 29-27-0-366.
RECEIVING —  UM, Olson 7-73, Watkins 6-121, Pacheco 4-47, 
Branen 4-22, Paffhausen 3-47, Gales 1-25, MiHer 1-18, Walter 1- 
6, NAU Pearsall 7-68, Floras 6-76, Locked 5-36, Lemoe 4-71. 
Black 3-26. McOonnel 3-25. Carson 1-64.
Division I-AA Poll
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, Pa. (AP)— The top 25 teams in 
th . Sports Network Division I-AA football poll, with first-place 
votes in parentheses:
1. Villanova (89)
2. Western Illinois (3)
3. Delaware (1)
4. Youngstown State
5. Western Kentucky
6. Southern University (1)
7. Stephen F. Austin (1)
8. Eastern Illinois
9. McNeese State
10. Northern Arizona (1)
11. Eastern Washington (1)
12. East Tennessee State
13. Hampton
14. Georgia Southern
15. MONTANA
16. Jackson State
17. Florida A&M
18. Appalachian State
19. Cal Poly-SLO (1)
20. William & Mary
21. Dayton
22. South Carolina State
23. Chattanooga
24. Hofstra
25. Nicholls State
Volleyball hits low  
point after 3-1 loss
K evin  D ars t 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UMvolleyball team’s 15- 
2 first-game loss to Cal State- 
Sacramento could have been 
the low point of the season.
And the eventual 3-1 loss to 
the Hornets left head coach 
Dick Scott staring blankly 
across the floor.
“This is foreign territory to 
me,” Scott said after UM 
dropped its second home game 
in as many nights. “I’m having 
trouble handling it.”
Following the game-one dis­
aster, the Griz lost game two 
15-11. In game three, Montana 
came back from a 10-9 deficit to 
win 15-10. It’s the only game 
UM had won in the four-match 
homestand. UM lost game four 
15-8.
“We just lost tonight. I’m 
sick of it,” Scott said. “We had 
no confidence, made too many 
mistakes, so many unforced 
errors...just the same old 
thing.”
At 4-18 overall, the Griz 
have their worst record since 
1977. That year, the second 
year of volleyball at UM, the 
Griz stood at 3-19 after 22 
games under coach Kathy 
Miller. It was Miller’s only sea­
son, as Scott took the reins m 
1978 and notched a 14-27 mark: 
his first year.
UM would have to win six of 
their last seven matches to 
avoid clinching Scott’s worst 
record. Three of those seven are 
on the road against Cal State- 
Northridge, Northern Arizona 
and Montana State. UM beat 
Northridge, but lost to NAU 
and MSU in three games.
Since UM joined the Big Sky 
in 1988, the Griz have made 
the playoffs every season and 
have never finished lower than 
fourth in the conference. More 
than halfway through this sea­
son, UM is 2-7 and looking at 
the reality that they could miss 
the Big Sky postseason for the 
first time.
Montana is in eighth place, 
but because Portland State 
can’t  participate in postseason 
play, UM is one game behind 
Idaho State for the final playoff 
spot.
Dana Bennish, despite miss­
ing Friday’s and Saturday’s 
games with an ankle injury, is 
ranked second in the Big Sky 
with 1.35 blocks per game.
Sarah Parsons ranks sixth 
in kills in the conference with 
3.64 per game.
j asmin Shah/for the Kaimin
Brink Kuchenbrod, a senior in computer science, runs up a hill en route to his second-place finish in 
Sunday's hour long cyclocross race. Riders are forced to carry their bikes over hurdles and up hills m 
cyclocross racing, which combines road and mountain bike racing on a short mountainous course.
Incensed?
Write a  letter to the Kaimin.
It's Halloween and you've got some 
| time to KJLL-
Stop by the UC Game Room IN 
COSTUME and scare up half an 
hour of FREE pool, table tennis, 
foosball or air hoc!
**|*S2?v 243-275center
The Missoula Fhmily YMCA offers 
special membership rates just for 
students. For more information 
contact the YMCA at 721-9622, 
3000 S. Russell.
Thank you Big Sky Net for 
making October YMCA month.
Y
YMCA
W e build  strong  kids, 
strong  fam ilies, strong  com m unities.
Student
Membership
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Unlikely source helps Griz continue home dominance
B en  H arw ood  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
On the mountains above, 
there was a light dusting of 
snow. On the soccer field below, 
the Grizzlies covered Portland 
State with an avalanche of 
goals.
The UM soccer team won its 
final regular season home,game 
in convincing fashion, crushing 
the Vikings 7-0 Sunday after­
noon.
The scoring was sparked by 
an unlikely source.
Starting in only her 10th 
game as a Grizzly, senior for­
ward Nikki Grossberg, scored 
her first collegiate goal in 45 
games. Just three minutes into 
the first half, Grossberg took a 
feed from Stacy Forslund at the 
doorstep and slid it past Viking 
goalkeeper Kim Street
Five minutes later,
Grossberg proved that the goal 
was not a fluke. Unassisted, 
from 40 feet out she drilled a 
shot from the right side that hit 
the fingertips of Street, kissed 
the crossbar and found the back 
of the net.
When Grossberg scored her 
first goal, the Griz bench erupt­
ed. After her second goal, they 
never stopped cheering.
Head coach Betsy Duerksen 
said that it was fitting that 
Grossberg would have such a 
big game on Senior Day.
“She’s been such a special 
person on this team leadership- 
wise," said Duerksen. “She’s 
worked hard and totally 
deserved that on Senior Day.” .
Eight minutes into the game, 
the Griz were up 2-0, and the 
rout was on.
One minute later, Forslund 
found the back of the net off a 
feed from Sara Overgaag. And 
before PSU could regroup, 
Overgaag scored her first of two 
goals on the day.
In the 21st minute, the 
“Tacoma Connection” struck. 
Washington native Shannon 
Forslund drove to inside the 18 
and crossed the ball to her sis­
ter Stacy who slapped it past a 
gambling Street.
It was 5-0 Griz with 70 min­
utes to play, and shades of 
Oregon State (10-0 losers to the 
Griz in September) were in the 
air.
Montana dominated the rest
of the game, pelting the Viking 
goal with 25 shots, while allow­
ing only seven. And what decent 
shots the Vikings could muster, 
senior goalie Railene Thorson 
casted to'the reject pile, lower­
ing her goals against average to 
0.98.
In eight home games, 
Thorson has allowed just three 
goals.
At 7-1, the Griz have been 
nearly unstoppable at home,
outscoring opponents 39-3 at 
South Campus Field.
Duerksen and goalkeeper 
coach Erik Oman attribute part 
of that success to the atmos­
phere.
“We have a great crowd, fan­
tastic crowd,” said Oman.
“We were excited to play, we 
had so many fans and they 
were such a boisterous group,” 
said Duerksen of the record 
crowd of 733.
The conference win puts the 
Griz in position to control their 
own destiny. At 11-5 overall and 
3-0 in conference, the first-place 
Griz need wins at Northern 
Arizona and CSU-Northridge to 
sweep the Big Sky and host the 
conference tournament.
“We want (to host the tour­
ney) badly,” said Duerksen.
“That’s just kind of our goal, 
what we expect to happen,” said 
Grossberg.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fu lly  any o ffe rs  o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
^PERSONALS
C a r p e n te r / P lu m b e r /E le c t r i c i a n /  
Equipment O perator, great skill training 
/  $5000 bonus, $10 ,000  student loan 
repayment, $7521 GI Bill SFC Pedersen 
U.S. Army Reserve. 721-5024.
JOIN NOW , se rve  one w eekend per 
month, attending training next summer, 
U .S. Arm y R eserve . SFC Pedersen, 
728-5024.
Did you know that the Arm y Reserve 
offers advanced prom otion  based on 
college credits? Call SFC Mike Pedersen 
@ 728-5024 now!.
DANGER! C E R A M IC FE V E R . No 
know n cure . Po ttery  c lasses  help 
symptoms - 8wks. @$39. Start week of 
Nov. 2, phone 543-7970. Make your own 
Christmas presents.
Scholarships @ your finger tips!!! $1000 
- $5000. Just call 447-6259 or write CFA 
P-O. Box 5028, Helena, MT 59604.
C andle Show  TODAY! Open House. 
Many candles and accessories. S t  Anns 
Church, Hwy. 200, Bonner, Tuesday, O ct 
28 ,3-7pm. Everyone welcome!
It’s SOS Fair time again. To volunteer to 
work call, 523-7856.
I ’m getting  notes an d  obscene phone 
calls all the time. I feel like I ’m being 
watched...what can I do? You can call 
SARS, no one deserves to be stalked. If 
you have been stalked in the past, or are 
p resen tly  in  th is  situ a tio n , SARS is 
available to you, 243-6559.
Want to TRAVEL FREE to GRIZ-CAT 
football game in Bozeman? Ask at the 
Field House Ticket office about no-cost 
A lcohol - Free  gam e-day  bus trip . 
Sponsored by Griz A.C.E.S., Beach Bus 
and NCAA CHOICES grant. Limited 
seating available to. students w / game 
ticket purchase.
HELP WANTED
C areg ive r/R oom m ate /F os ter Paren t 
needed for m ale adolescent with dual 
diagnosis (DD&ED). Person must have 
reliable transportation. Difficulty of care 
payment, along with significant supports 
are included. Call Val Piercy @ 549-6413 
for more information.
Don’t settle for part-time job, get a part- 
tim e career with training, bonuses, and 
money for college. U.S. Army Reserve. 
SFC Pederson, 728-5024.
R  U r e a d y  fo r  som e  sc a ry  fu n ?  
Volunteers needed to help w/ Children’s 
H allow een  Party  on  H allow een @ 
University Villages Community Center, 
5:30-9:30pm . D ress-up and hand out 
candy, decorate, s ta ff games, and set- 
up/take-down haunted house. Call VAS 
@ 243-4442.
B a b y s itte r  W an te d . O ccasional 
evenings/w eekends .for 1&3 yr. old. 
O ’Brien Ck area. $6/hr. plus extra for 
driving tim e. Experience, references, 
tran spo rta tion  required . C all K elly. 
549-3163.
SERVICES
Professional Alterations & tailoring, 549- 
6184.
Professional Mechanic: 728-2008.
AUTOMOTIVE
1984 Subaru GL W agon 4x4 - $1300. 
Runs great. 542-7380.
Low mileage, ‘81 Chevy truck. New auto 
trans. V8 topper PS 4x2  - $1995. 
243-2160.
FOR SALE
U2 tickets for sale. Dec. 12th Seattle 
Kingdome. 728-3017.
2 Ross R2152 speaker cabs, stands, Ross 8 
channel stereo mixer, 2EV mics, cables. 
Excellent condition - $850. 243-1801.
Bubbles & Scents natural body care, bulk 
products, aromatherapy supplies. 401 S. 
Orange, #728-7004.
One yr. old Packard Bell: 1.2GB, 16mg 
RAM, CD Rom, 133Pent., 28.8 modem, 
m onitor, & speakers - $925 o .b .o . 
721-1571.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Studen(/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per S-word line/day 
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Smith-Corona Word processor, complete 
with all original package items. Like new. 
$20G/o.b.o. Call 542-6697.
Good and inexpensive stuff - $15 each: 
couch, table & chairs, 13-14”  tire chains, 
(new) desk & chair - $20. Call 728-5182.
WANTED T O  BUY
Mixer/Amp for jazz trio. 721-4955.
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
S t., C u riosity  Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W ., 
542-0097.
Brass bed , queen  size  w / o rthopedic  
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.
STUDENT HOUSING
Riverfront Parkside Condo for sale. Very 
high security, low maintenance living. 2 
bed, 2 baths, appliances included, deck 
overlooks cou rtya rd  pond and river, 
garage included, usage of swimming pool 
and rec rea tion  room . C a ll F rank, 
Missoula Realty, 721-1010,721-1717.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted, M or F, own parking, 
room , bath, w alk-in  closet, very nice 
12x6.5 trailer. 1920 R iver Road #23. 
Stop by after 5pm.
TYPING
Forms, Resumes, W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125
FA S T , A C C U R A T E  V erna Brow n, 
543-3782.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Grey, hooded, fleece sweatshirt, 
w / A irw alk  logo  on fron t. W as lost 
Sunday, 10-19 on the Blue Mountain disc 
golf course. 542-3637.
FOUND: Vest near Janet Rankin Hall. 
Call Mark @ 542-9202 to identify.
FO U N D : Took near football field  in 
Sept.: lipstick, leather case. Come to 
Kaimin Office, Journalism 206 to claim.
Andy Kemmis/for the Kaimin
Grizzly midfielder Shannon Forslund rises above Sacramento’s Becky Powers in Montana’s 4-1 victory on Friday. The Griz also shut 
out Portland State on Sunday with a score of 7-0.
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Senior citizen overdose, scam artist
D aniel R oberts  
Kaimin Reporter
Sunday, October 26 
4:40 a.m. Stuck Elevator 
A caller reported to 
University Police two trapped 
occupants in a Jesse Hall eleva­
tor. The occupants freed them­
selves and a repair person fixed 
the elevator an hour later.
Friday, October 25
8:05 am - Theft 
A complainant from the 
PA.R.T.V. building reported the 
theft of a “boom box.” The piece 
of audio equipment was cabled 
to a wall and the complainant 
told police he would bring the 
serial number to campus securi­
ty on Monday.
HhOO «-m. Careless Driving 
A caller reported nearly being 
hit by a vehicle while crossing
Campus Drive. The vehicle was 
found and clamped by police. 
Police held the vehicle until the 
owner spoke to Campus Security 
Monday afternoon.
Pm  ICElsWS
2:55 pan. Bike Theft 
Police received a call from a 
student who said his bicycle had 
been stolen on Oct. 18 from a 
rack on the south side of 
Knowles Hall. The bike’s cable 
lock had been cut. The caller 
said the bike was a blue 
Specialized “Rock Hopper” worth 
$752.
Sk22 pan. Overdose 
The daughter of a 58-year-old 
man called police from Pablo 
and told them her father had 
taken an overdose of anti­
depressants and sleeping, pills.
She said her father had called 
her from their Family Housing 
residence to tell her what he had 
done. An ambulance responded 
and the m a n  was transported to 
the hospital.
Thursday, October 23
2:50 p jn . Possible Scam 
Artist
A UM faculty member called 
police and said that a man with 
Washington license plates had 
come to his door, sold him a UM 
sports calendar and told him to 
make the check out to “printer.” 
The caller said he later canceled 
the check after “thinking it 
through.” He said that he 
checked with the Athletics 
Department and was told that 
they were not selling anything. 
University Police told the caller 
that he should report this to the 
city police.
LATE
NIGHT
SPECIAL
Roast Beef. Ham, 
Turkey, Club,
50C
A v a r d — v in m n g  P h o t o g r a p h e r  &  F il m m a k e r
L i s a  L a v
will be autographing her book 
Flashing on the Sixties
Tuesday, October 28, 
12 - 2  pm at The Bookstore
BOOKSTORE
H H S a
1 4  in c h  
One Topping 
Pizza
Large
«  JL inch V  
A  V  Pizza ™ 
Two Topping
Two Pops
FREE order
Tricky Stix®
Plus One Free  
S o ft  D rin k
GROWLER FORECAST
T onight e xpect THiSTLEDEW  ESB and 
HO N SY W HEAT STOUT. CREAM 
STOUT possible by F riday w ith  
BEARGRASS ALTBIER and PILSNER 
th roughou t th e  w eek. C a ll th e  g row ler, 
hotline  a t 5 4 -2 -2 5 2 5  e x t. S U D S  fo r 
updates. A s k  us about th e  new 
GROW LER CARD!
ph. 798^dfi^16«0 64 oz. refillable glass beer jug
b e a c h f r o n t  T a * g
J u s t  $2  per ta n  
t h r o u g h  N o v e m b e r 
Call to schedule your appointment now! 
walk-ins also welcome!
900 Strand Ave. • 728-6999
D a v i d  S i I v e r m a n
Animation Director with.
the Simpsons
Mrs  i t ' ,S S "U \
University Theatre
Wednesday, Nov. E @  7:00pm
2/cm-c - i e  to- a...
Pu m p kin  I  
D e c o ra tin g  1 
Contest
Thursday, Oct. 30 wmKamSml̂ W J 
12:00 -1:00 p.m. VS>MW J
UC Atrium ^ U liliP *
I
A  Costum e' 
Contest
Friday, Oct. 31, University Center 
Registration: 12:00 -12:15 p.m.
UC Room 224 (2nd floor)
Costume Parade: 12:20 p.m.
Prizes: Immediately following
i s universitycenter
TkWi ® all TKJT-C OalMi
Or Cmi 243-4999 • t-«?-M2-?4SO
Come Me who helped 
create me, mam -
